[Validation of the German Mainz Pain Staging System in different pain syndromes].
Our study was carried out to clarify whether differences in pain intensity,pain-related disability,depression and quality of life change with respect to the stage of chronicity of the Mainz Pain Staging Study (MPSS) in different pain syndromes. Keywords. All patients with an initial pain clinic consultation from July 2000 to July 2001 and suffering from four major pain syndromes ("headache", "neuropathic pain", "back pain" or "muscle and joint pain") were included. Indicators of validity were several self-rating scales from the German pain questionnaire of the German Chapter of the International Association for the Study of Pain (DGSS). Patient data were collected using QUAST, a database environment specifically developed for documentation and quality assurance in pain therapy. An assessment was made for each of the four major diagnoses to determine whether patients in the three chronicity stages differed in their psychometric test results. In addition,the four diagnosis groups were tested for differences from one another. A total of 862 patient charts with documented pain syndromes and MPSS were extracted and analyzed. The extent of the subjective psychosocial stress and disability increased in all diagnosis groups and was correlated with the chronicity stage. The proportion of patients with an indication of clinically relevant depression (ADS score >23) increased with chronicity regardless of the pain diagnosis. The four main diagnosis groups differed with respect to the chronicity stage according to MPSS (P<0.001), with headache patients being classified predominantly as stage I. Patients with an additional pain diagnosis had a higher chronicity stage (P<0.001). Our results underline the validity of the MPSS for the four diagnosis groups examined; however, pain diagnosis must be controlled in all studies using chronicity stage as an independent variable, e.g., therapy studies. For optimal results physicians must closely follow the test instructions of the MPSS.